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South Huntington Public

SUMMER READengage.energize.empower

Summer Reading Clubs
For All Ages
Join a reading club this summer, and
you can earn rewards and win prizes.
Look for more details inside, or ask a librarian.
Many thanks to the Friends of the Library for their support.

4th Annual Art & Craft Fair
Sat., July 22, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., rain or shine
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Join us for the Friends of the Library’s Art & Craft Fair, to be
held rain or shine in the library parking lot. There will be
Pictured here are library staff members from our
handmade crafts, jewelry, artwork, The Curbside Café food
Facility Maintenance Department. They work tiretruck, a petting zoo (11 a.m.-1 p.m.), classic cars, balloon
lessly to keep our building the safe, clean, beautitwisters (1-3 p.m.), live music and more. Don't miss it!
ful, and inviting place that it is. They work hard
every day to ensure the continuous smooth operaCommunity Blood Drive
tion of the building and all equipment, as well as
Thursday, Aug. 17, 3-7:30 p.m.
the coordination of program set-ups and special
Blood supply is extremely low in the summer. Donate a pint
events that take place at the library on a regular
and save three lives. Presenting donors will receive a POP
basis. From snow removal in the winter to the
voucher for Adventureland. Registration encouraged but
planting and maintaining of our spectacular
walk-ins welcome. Sign up online at www.shpl.info or call
grounds and outdoor gardens, our maintenance
631.549.4411 to make an appointment, beginning July 1.
professionals’ mission is to make sure that your exCo-sponsored with the South Huntington Council of PTAs.
perience here at the library is a pleasant one.

Solar Eclipse Viewing Party
Monday, Aug. 21, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Patrons of all ages are invited to join us on the lawn behind the library to view this fascinating astronomical event.
Bring a viewing box or viewing glasses. The event will also
be livestreamed direct from NASA on the big screen in our
Theater.

Friends Scholarship Winner
The Friends of the Library have awarded
their annual scholarship to Kidar Arjune, a
longtime member of the library’s Teen Advisory Board, most recently as a member of the
Executive Board. He has helped run programs
such as Winter Reading Carnival and Patient Zero: Zombie Survival Training. He was also instrumental in planning and coordinating a Teen Comic Con program that
involved trivia, panel discussions and games.

Staff Mark Milestones

They do this every day because of you,
our community!

Summer Concert Series in Full Swing
July 7: Larger Than
Life

July 28: Petty
Rumours

Boy band tribute.

Tom Petty, Fleetwood
Mac Stevie Nicks and
more.

July 14:
Milagro

August 4: Teen
Musicfest

Santana and other
Latin artists.

Talented teens from
our community.

July 21:
Streetfighter

TICKET INFO: South Huntington cardholders can
get free tickets for seating in the garden beginning July 1. Print them online or get them in person at the Circulation Desk. Tickets are valid until
6:50 p.m., when non-ticket holders will be seated, if
there is space. You do not need a ticket to sit on the
upper lawn; bring a blanket or chair. In the event of
rain, we move inside to our theater.

Authentic
music of The
Rolling
Stones.

Calling All Teen Thespians!
On August 23rd at 7 p.m., YA
Librarian Jen Griffing will hold
an interest meeting to explore
Several staff members recently celebrated anniversaries with the possibility of starting a “lithe library. Pictured (l. to r.) Assistant Library Director Janet
brary kids” theater group to
Scherer, Sally Nikolis (10 years), Karen DiBiase (20 years),
perform a winter production
Beth Pereira (15 years), and Library Director Joe Latini. Con- of Dear Edwina, a heartwarmgratulations!
ing musical about the joys of
growing up. All interested 6th
Non-Profit Org.
South Huntington Public Library
through 12th graders should
145 Pidgeon Hill Road
US Postage PAID
attend.
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Download our mobile app.
Scan this QR code with your phone or go to
www.shpl.info/mobileapp.
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The Library will be closed on summer Sundays and Tuesday, July 4th.

A D U LT
GET CREATIVE
THURSDAY KNITTING
Thurs., July 6, 1:30-4 p.m.
Meet other knitters in the community. Bring your latest project and
knit with others. Experienced knitters can help you learn something
new or work with you to fix a mistake. The group gathers in the
Meeting Room on the Lower Level.

COLOR YOUR WORLD ADULT
COLORING
Fri., July 7 and Aug. 4 and
Weds., July 19 and Aug. 16,
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Who says coloring is just for kids?
Let your creative juices flow and
color something beautiful while you
socialize and meet others in the
community. The library will provide
coloring pages and pencils, but feel
free to bring your own.

ADVANCED CREATIVE WRITING
Thurs., July 13-Aug. 17, 6:30 p.m.
For authors with previous writing
workshop experience who are
working on existing novels or short
story projects, these workshops will
cover development and consistency
of character, setting, plot, and most
importantly, how to build out the
written work. Self-editing will be a
main theme throughout. This course
will not cover memoir. Taught by
New York Times bestselling author
and award-winning journalist Robbie Woliver who also teaches writing and journalism at Farmingdale
State College. There is a $20 fee
payable at registration beginning
July 1 for South Huntington cardholders.

INTERMEDIATE CROCHET:
RUFFLE-EDGE TANK TOP
Tues., July 25 & Aug. 1 at 7 p.m.
Learn how to crochet
using cotton for this
simple project. Take a
plain tank top from soso to boho by adding a
crochet ruffle to the
edge of your garment.
Knowledge of basic crochet stitches
required. Supplies: 1 ball classic 10
crochet cotton, embroidery sewing
needles and a size B or 2.75mm crochet hook and a tank top. There is a
$5 fee payable at registration beginning July 5 for South Huntington
cardholders; others July 12.
FROM QUERY LETTER TO SELF PUB-

LEARN SOMETHING NEW
LICITY: THE BUSINESS OF BEING
AN AUTHOR
Mon., July 10 at 7 p.m.
Award-winning author Natalie S.
Harnett will teach you how to construct a successful query letter, proposal and synopsis and offer tips
from her own experiences. She will
also talk about ways to begin to
publicize yourself even before
you're published. Bring your questions! Open to teens and adults. Na-

PROGRAMS

talie's debut novel, The Hollow
Ground, won the 2015 John Gardner Fiction Book Award and the
2014 Appalachian Book of the Year
Award.

THE ART OF KINDNESS
Wed., July 12 at 7 p.m.
Build a better world
by bringing kindness
into your life and the
lives of others. Allen
Hecht, attorney and
professor, will discuss the science of
kindness and present interesting research and studies. He will also talk
about why kindness is important,
roadblocks that inhibit our tendency to be kind and strategies to
get around the roadblocks.

ALL ABOUT BEES & HONEY
Mon., July 17 at 7 p.m.
Learn about the history of bees and
bee-keeping and
find out why honeybees are so important to our
eco-system. You’ll also discover the
health benefits of honey and taste
samples of Long Island honey. Presented by Long Island beekeepers
Samantha Boyd and Neal Wechsler.
Join us!

THE FOUR-SEASON ORGANIC
GARDEN
Thurs., July 20 at 7 p.m.
Organic growing expert Renato
Stafford will be here with information for beginners and seasoned
gardeners. He will cover all aspects
of a four season organic garden, including making soil (compost),
choosing a site, greenhouse/hoop
house options, what to grow, seed
selection, weeds, irrigation, succession planting, crop rotation, and
gathering your harvest. He will also
talk about how to design and build
your garden, tools and supplies, and
seed saving techniques.

Adult Summer Reading Club

All adult readers are invited to join the
“Build A Better World” Summer Reading
Club, which will feature weekly raffles,
puzzles and prizes, thanks to a generous
contribution from the Friends of the
South Huntington Library. Registration is
open and will continue through Aug. 10.
Sign up at the Adult Reference Desk or
online at www.shpl.info/SRC.
Patrons who join the club can read or listen to any books of their choice and
record them in their reading log. Special
prizes will be awarded after the 4th, 6th
and 8th book, while supplies last. Every
Monday there will be a drawing for a bag
of books. There will be many opportunities to earn tickets for the weekly raffle — including attending library
programs and taking our Community Service Challenge — and all of the
weekly raffle tickets will be entered into the drawing for the final raffle
prize. For information, please stop by the Adult Reference Desk.
Lentil Burger and a Southwest Bean
Burger — delicious and packed with
nutritious ingredients. Bring a small
portable container to bring your
veggie burger home. There is a $10
fee, payable at registration beginning July 3 for South Huntington
cardholders; others July 10.

LECTURE & DISCUSSION
PRINCESS DIANA: QUEEN OF
HEARTS
Thurs., Aug. 3 at 7 p.m.
Twenty years after her death,
Princess Diana remains one of the
most enduring icons
of the 20th century.
Marilyn Carminio will
give us a fresh look at
Diana’s life to create
a balanced portrait of
this complex and enigmatic woman.
Marilyn also will discuss her continuing impact on the royal family and
assess the pros and cons of monarchy in the modern world.

BOOKS & READING
SOLAR ENERGY WORKSHOP
Wed., Aug. 2 at 7 p.m.
Learn how solar energy works and
how you can access incentive programs for installation.

THE POWER OF FOOD

FOOD & COOKING
Tues., July 18 at 7 p.m.
Dr. Robert Dell'Amore will introduce
15 super foods and show you how
to incorporate them into your diet.
Recipes include Three Bean Salad,
Taco-less Tacos, Lemon Garlic Vinaigrette and more — all salt, butter
and sugar free. There is a $10 fee,
which includes tasting samples, due
at registration beginning July 3 for
South Huntington cardholders; others July 10.

COOKING CLASS: INSPIRED
VEGGIE BURGERS
Mon., July 31 at 7 p.m.
Chef Kathryn Bari-Petritis is here to
help you make a Sweet Potato

NORTH SHORE CIVIL WAR
ROUNDTABLE
Thurs., July 6 at 7 p.m.
Edward S. Alexander will present his
book, Dawn of Victory: Breakthrough at Petersburg, March 25April 2, 1865. He works at Pamplin
Historical Park & The National Museum of the Civil War Soldier in Petersburg, Virginia.

EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION
SOUTH HUNTINGTON READS: The
$64 Tomato by William Alexander
Wed., July 19 at 7 p.m.
The tagline for this amusing memoir is “How One Man Nearly Lost
His Sanity, Spent a Fortune, and Endured an Existential Crisis in the
Quest for the Perfect Garden.” Anyone who’s ever even thought about
gardening will relate to the author’s experiences. Multiple copies
of the book will be available at the
Circulation Desk.

BE A BETTER DRIVER
DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Mons., July 17 and 24 at 7 p.m. OR
Tues., Aug. 15 & 22 at 7 p.m.
Learn to be a better driver and save
money on your auto insurance with
this two-part course. Fee $28. SHPL
registers beginning July 3 or Aug. 1;
others July 10 or Aug. 8.

AARP SMART DRIVING
Sat., Aug. 5 or Wed., Aug. 16,
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 9 or Wed. Sept. 13,
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Bring a ballpoint pen, bag lunch, driver’s license and check or money
order per person made out to AARP.
NO CASH. Fee $20 for AARP members with card; $25 non-members.
SHPL registers beginning July 11 (for
Aug. class) or Aug. 8 (for Sept. class),
others July 18 or Aug. 15.

COMMUNITY MEETING
2ND PRECINCT COMMUNITY
MEETING
Tues., Aug. 1 at 7 p.m.
Officers from the Suffolk County Police Department's 2nd Precinct will
be here to discuss a topic related to
community policing. Residents are
encouraged to bring up matters of
concern in their neighborhoods.

ADULT LEARNING
LEARN TO SPEAK ENGLISH
Weds., July 12-Aug. 16, 7-8 p.m.
Taught by a native English speaker,
these free classes are designed to
help new English speakers practice
and improve basic reading, writing,
speaking and listening skills in English, in a casual environment.

FUN & GAMES
GAME DAY: Weds., July 5-Aug. 30,
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Whether you enjoy bridge, canasta
or mah jong, bring game supplies
and some friends and spend time
playing and socializing. We will set
up tables and chairs in the Young
Adult Library on the lower level.

A D U LT

PROGRAMS

ACADEMY AWARD SERIES
Join us for these films that won Oscars this year. Showtime is 6:30 p.m.
July 5: Hacksaw Ridge
The extraordinary true
story of Desmond Doss
who, in Okinawa during the bloodiest battle
of WWII, saved 75 men
without firing or carrying a gun. Andrew Garfield. R, 139 mins. Winner:
Sound Mixing, Film Editing. Nominated: Best Picture, Actor, Directing, Sound Editing.
July 12: Fences A black garbage collector named
Troy Maxson in 1950s Pittsburgh is bitter that
baseball's color barrier was only broken after his
own heyday in the Negro Leagues, and Maxson
is prone to taking out his frustrations on his
loved ones. Denzel Washington, Viola Davis. PG13, 138 mins. Winner: Best Supporting Actress.
Nominated: Best Picture, Actor, Adapted Screenplay.
July 19: Manchester by the Sea An uncle is
forced to take care of his teenage nephew after
the boy's father dies. Casey Affleck, Michelle
Williams. R, 137 mins. Winner: Best Actor, Original Screenplay. Nominated: Best Picture, Supporting Actor, Supporting Actress, Directing.

July 26: La La Land In this original musical, a jazz
pianist falls for an aspiring actress in Los Angeles. Ryan Gosling, Emma Stone. PG-13, 128 mins.
Winner: Best Actress, Directing, Song, Score, Cinematography, Production Design. Nominated:
Best Picture, Actor, Costume Design, Editing,
Sound Editing, Original Screenplay.
Aug. 2: Moonlight A
young black man struggles to find his place in
the world while growing up in a rough
neighborhood of
Miami. Naomie Harris, Trevante Rhodes, Mahershala Ali. R, 111 mins. Winner: Best Picture, Supporting Actor, Adapted Screenplay. Nominated:
Supporting Actress, Cinematography, Directing,
Editing, Original Score.
Aug. 9: Zootopia Zootopia is a melting pot
where animals from every environment live together. But when optimistic Officer Judy Hopps
arrives, she discovers that being the first bunny
on a police force of big, tough animals isn't so
easy. Voices of Ginnifer Goodwin, Jason Bateman. PG, 108 mins. Winner: Best Animated Feature.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
THE POWER OF POSITIVITY
Fri, July 21 & 28, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Aug. 16: Fantastic
Beasts and Where to
Find Them Newt Scamander has just completed a global
excursion to find and
document an extraordinary array of magical
creatures. Arriving in New York for a brief
stopover, he encounters a No-Maj named Jacob,
a misplaced magical case, and the escape of
some of Newt’s fantastic beasts. Eddie Redmayne, Katherine Waterston. PG-13, 133 mins.
Winner: Costume Design. Nominated: Production Design.
Aug. 23: The Jungle Book An epic adventure
about Mowgli, a man-cub who's been raised by
a family of wolves. Urged to abandon the only
home he's ever known, Mowgli embarks on a
captivating journey of self-discovery. Neel Sethi,
voices of Bill Murray, Sir Ben Kingsley. PG, 106
mins. Winner: Visual Effects.
Aug. 30: The Salesman The story of a couple
whose relationship begins to turn sour during
their performance of Arthur Miller's Death of a
Salesman. In Farsi with English subtitles. Taraneh
Alidootsi, Shahab Hosseini. PG-13, 124 mins.
Winner: Best Foreign Language Film.

MONDAY MOVIES @ 2:30 P.M.

ing using breathing techniques, visualizing objects and Chakras. All welcome.

July 3: A Street Cat Named Bob
Based on the international bestselling book. Busker and drug adDE-CLUTTER YOUR CLOSETS — AND dict James is living hand to mouth
YOUR LIFE
in London when he adopts a sickly
cat. Luke Treadway, Joanne FrogThurs., July 27 at 7 p.m.
An excess of stuff can create gatt. NR, 103 mins.
an excess of stress. De-clutJuly 10: The Sense of An Ending A
tering one's physical enviman becomes haunted by his past
ronment can lead to
and
is presented with a mysterious
discarding negativity, peslegacy
that causes him to re-think
simism and hopelessness.
his current situation in life. Jim
Motivational speaker ConALL ABOUT MEDITATION
Broadbent, Charlotte Rampling.
stance Hallinan Lagan will offer tips
Mon., July 24 at 7 p.m.
PG-13, 108 mins.
on clearing out and cleaning up and
Meditation is a simple but life-transdemonstrate how de-cluttering can
July 17: Table 19 Ex-maid of honor
forming skill that can lower stress,
become synonymous with gratitude,
Eloise,
having been relieved of her
create a sense of purpose and emogenerosity and peace. She will also
duties after being dumped by the
tional stability, develop cognitive abil- show us how to free up more time,
best man, decides to attend her
ities and improve your relationships.
eliminate debt and discard materialoldest friend's wedding anyway,
Instructor Oksana Danziger will show
ism. All welcome.
where she is seated at the ‘ranyou the basics of meditation, includdom’ table in the back of the
UPCOMING EXERCISE CLASSES
room with a group of strangers.
CHAIR YOGA
EVENING YOGA
Anna Kendrick, Lisa Kudrow. PGSats., Aug. 5-26, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 5 and Sept. 19-Oct. 31, 6:30- 13, 87 mins.
Motivational speaker Vin Ajwani will
help us improve our lives and health
by improving our outlook. In this
two-part workshop, you will learn to
forgive yourself and others, let humbleness overtake anger
and move forward to a
healthy life. He will also
discuss how the right food
and physical activity can
nourish your soul. Join us!

Great for those new to yoga and/or
with movement and balance concerns.
Instructor Maria McEvoy. Fee $21. SHPL
registers July 8; others July 15.
TAI CHI LEVEL ONE
Mons., Sept. 11-Oct. 30, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Instructor Rosanne Pawluk. Fee $42.
SHPL registers Aug. 7, others Aug. 14
MONDAY YOGA
Sept. 11-Oct. 30, 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Instructor Augusta berner. Fee $32.
SHPL registers Aug. 7; others Aug. 14.
INTERMEDIATE TAI CHI
Tues., Sept. 5 and Sept. 19-Oct. 31, 1011:30 a.m. (no session Sept. 12)
Instructor Rosanne Pawluk. Fee $63.
SHPL registers Aug. 8, others Aug. 15.

7:30 p.m.
Instructor Augusta Berner. Fee $28.
SHPL registers Aug. 8, others Aug. 15.
TAI CHI FOR ENERGY
Thurs., Sept. 7-Oct. 26, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Instructor Rosanne Pawluk. Fee $42.
SHPL registes Aug. 10, others Aug. 17.
THURSDAY YOGA
Sept. 7-Oct. 26, 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Instructor Augusta Berner. Fee $32.
SHPL registers Aug. 10; others Aug. 17.
BELLY DANCE WORKOUT
Sat., Sept. 9-30, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Instructor Bibi Bishop will teach basic
belly dance moves that will tone your
core, arms and legs. Fee $12. SHPL registers Aug. 5; others Aug. 12.

July 24: A United Kingdom Prince
Seretse Khama of Botswana causes
an international stir when he marries a white woman from London
in the late 1940s. David Oyelowo,
Rosamund Pike. PG-13, 111 mins.
July 31: My Life As A Zucchini
After losing his mother, a young
boy is sent to a foster home with
other orphans his age where he
begins to learn the meaning of
trust and true love. This stop-motion animated picture was nominated for an Oscar. Voices of Will
Forte, Ellen Page. PG-13, 68 mins.

Aug. 7: Beauty and the Beast
(2017)
The fantastic journey of Belle, a
bright, beautiful and independent young woman who is taken
prisoner by a beast in his castle.
Despite her fears, she befriends
the castle's enchanted staff and
learns to look beyond the Beast's
hideous exterior and realize the
true Prince within. Emma Watson, Dan Stevens. PG, 129 mins.
Aug. 14: Everybody Loves Somebody
In this heartwarming romantic
comedy, Clara, a young single doctor, has everything she wants, except love. Invited to a family
wedding in Mexico, Clara convinces a charming coworker to
pose as her current boyfriend,
only to run into her old flame at
the festivities. In English and Spanish with subtitles. Karla Souza,
Jose Maria Yazpik. PG-13, 106
mins.
Aug. 21: SOLAR ECLIPSE VIEWING
PARTY
All patrons are welcome to join us
in the theater for a livestream by
NASA of the solar eclipse.
Aug. 28: King Charles III
In this adaptation of the Tonynominated stage play, after the
Queens’ death, Prince Charles
wrestles his conscience over signing a bill into law, resulting in a
constitutional and political crisis.
Tim Pigott-Smith, Charlotte Riley.
NR, 90 mins.

T E E N S

All programs are for SHPL cardholders entering grades 6-12 in the fall unless otherwise indicated.
SUMMER READING CLUB
June 17 – August 12
If you are entering grades 6-12 in
September, join our club for a
chance to earn prizes, raffle
tickets, and a ticket to a Pizza
Party on August 17. All who
join can get a registration
packet with details about the
club and other programs for teens
over the summer. Registration is ongoing online or
in person. The last day to register is August 10th.
MUSICFEST
Fri., Aug. 4, 7 p.m.
Calling all local teen music groups! Whether you
have a rock band; a string quartet, or sing: We
want you! Come and tell us about your music
group and find out what you need to do to get in
the line-up! For information, visit the YA reference
desk or call Beth or Jen at 631-549-4411.
DIY WEDNESDAYS! DROP-IN AND CRAFT
Weds., July 5 to Aug. 30, 3-5 p.m.
Drop in and see what is our craft of the week. We
will provide the supplies and basic instructions to
get you started. No registration required.
BOOK COVER BINGO
Thur., July 6, 7-8 p.m.
Do you LOVE to READ and
LOVE to play BINGO? Then this
is the program for you!!!!! We
will be playing with book cover
bingo sheets and winners will
receive prices! Come and test
your luck playing book cover bingo! No registration required.
BRAIDED DUCT TAPE BRACELETS
Thur., July 13, 7-8 p.m.
Are you a fan of bracelets?
Come and create a braided duct
tape bracelet. You can choose
the duct tape you like the most
and become a trend setter!!
Registration begins July 3.
CHESS AND GAMES
Fri., July 14, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Meet up with your friends
at the library for a night of
games. We will provide the
boards for chess and various other games as well as
light refreshments, you
bring the skill. No registration required!
MINI TERRARIUM PLANTER
Mon., July 17, 7-8 p.m.
Go green and build your own
mini terrarium planter in a
glass globe planter, using soil,
small stones and succulent
plants. Registration begins on
July 6.
MIDDLE SCHOOL YOGA
Tue., July 18 to Aug. 8, 5-6 p.m., 6-9 gr.
Learn the basics of yoga to help you
achieve balance and stress relief and
increase strength and flexibility.
Bring a mat or towel and a bottle of
water. Registration begins July 6.
EMPOWER TEEN TALK SUMMER SERIES
Thurs., July 20 & 27, & Aug. 10-24, 1-2:30 p.m.,
6-8 gr.
Join your friends and make new friends while participating in a variety of fun interactive activities
that will leave you feeling confident and prepared
for the Fall school year. Presented by Huntington
Drug and Alcohol Prevention. Registration begins
July 6.

YA CREATIVE WRITING INTENSIVE
Thur., July 20, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Join Young Adult author Gae Polisner for this one night workshop and
learn everything from where ideas
come from, to creating authentic
characters and finding your own
unique writer's “voice.” Participants
should bring laptops and/or notebooks. Refreshments will be served.
Registration for South Huntington cardholders begins July 6. All others may register beginning July
17.
MONKEY BREAD MUFFINS
Fri., July 21, 11 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Sugar and spice and Chef
Rob Scott will make this a
fun class! Everyone will go
home with 6 monkey bread
muffins ready to bake and
enjoy! Registration begins
on July 6.
BIG TABLE SPORTS
Fri., July 21, 6:30-8:30 p.m., 7-12 gr.
Join the team as Big Table Sports coaches you
while you roll the dice, pick play cards, operate the
clock and more in its premier game of X and O
Football. Team work is required, so everyone is invited! Registration begins July 6.
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS
Sat., July 22, Aug. 5 & 19, 10 a.m.–1 p.m., 7-12 gr.
The fantasy, tabletop roleplaying game is back. Dragons and dastardly beasts
conspire to enter conflict
with virulence. Is your band
of heroes equipped and
skilled enough to face campaigns against such
foes? Enthusiastic players of all levels are welcome.
Make contact and join in on the fun. Register July
13.
TEEN ACTING WORKSHOP
Weds., July 26 to Aug. 16, 7-8 p.m.
Join us in this energetic workshop filled with creative movement, improvisation, storytelling, songs
and theater games. Registration begins July 13.
HARRY POTTER BIRTHDAY BASH
Thur., July 27, 7-8 p.m.
Calling all witches, wizards, muggles and all those in between!! Celebrate the 20th Anniversary of
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone being published with a magically awesome party. We will have trivia contests,
wizardly good treats and a craft or two dedicated
to the boy who lived. Wizard attire and costumes
are strongly encouraged but not required. Register
July 13.
NO BAKE SNACKS
Fri., July 28, 7-8:30 p.m.
Do you want a homemade treat this summer but
don't want to heat up the house with the oven?
You will prepare several scrumptious no bake
snacks to sample and take the recipes with you to
make them at home. Please inform the library of
any food allergies when registering. Registration
begins July 13.
BERRIED TREASURE WITH FRESH RASPBERRY COULIS
Thur., Aug. 3, 2-3 p.m.
Join Chef Rob Scott creating a
chocolate coated waffle ice cream
cone bursting with fresh berries and
drizzled with fresh raspberry coulis. Registration
begins July 20.
CD ART PROGRAM
Thur., Aug. 3, 7-8 p.m.
Come and help us recycle CDs by creating a work

of art. CD art will allow you to save a CD and let
your mind be as creative as you want. All materials
will be provided. Registration July 20.
DIY BOTANICAL BEAUTY AND HAIR ACCESSORIES
Mon., Aug. 7, 7-8 p.m.
Make and take a pair of moisturizing lip balms
using all natural botanical ingredients. We will also
transform plain bobby pins into gorgeous ones. It
will be a beautiful time! Registration begins July 27.
LIFE SIZE JENGA
Thur,, Aug, 10, 7-8 p.m.
Are you a huge Jenga fan? Then come and join us
on our first YA Life size Jenga game. Meet up with
your friends for a fun time! Registration begins
July 27.
YA CUPCAKE WARS
Mon., Aug. 14, 7-8 p.m.
Show off your cupcake decorating
skills and see if you have what it
takes to be crowned the ultimate
cupcake champion! Please let us know about any
food allergies when signing up for the program.
Registration begins Aug. 3.
PIZZA PANINI STICKS
Fri., Aug. 18, 6-7 p.m.
Take freshly baked Italian herb &
cheese bread and stuff it with a delicious toppings bar: tomato sauce,
mozzarella, pepperoni and more!
Then Chef Rob Scott will grill it and
cut it into sticks just right for dipping in marinara
sauce! Registration begins Aug. 3.
SOLAR ECLIPSE VIEWING PARTY
Mon., Aug. 21, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Patrons of all ages are invited to join us on the
lawn behind the library to view this fascinating astronomical event. Bring a viewing box or viewing
glasses. The event will also be livestreamed direct
from NASA on the big screen in our Theater.
ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A 5TH GRADER?
Fri., Aug. 25, 7-8 p.m.
You think you are actually smarter than a 5th grader?
Play our team competition version of this popular
quiz show and prove yourself! Register Aug. 10.
YA BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Thur., Aug. 31, 7-8 p.m.
Add some personality to your school year and join
us as we decorate notebooks, folders, locker picture frames and more. All materials will be provided, just bring your creativity! Register Aug. 10.
HARVEST APPLE BROWNIES
Fri., Sept. 8, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
These Autumn brownies are so
full of apples and spice, you
wouldn't miss the chocolate.
Everyone gets to take a pan home
that is ready to bake! Register Aug 25.
SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
Capture the spirit of our summer
reading club theme, Build a Better World. We will print your
photo from your digital file and
display it in our Young Adult library. The winner will be announced at a reception
on Mon. Sept. 18. Submission deadline is Fri., Sept.
8, 9 p.m. Pick up an entry form and rules today.
One entry per person.
SHORT STORY WRITING CONTEST
Applications for this year’s Writer’s Cafe are now
available in the YA Library. You may submit one
short story and one poem. A small prize will be
given to the 1st, 3nd and 3rd place winners in both
the 6-8 and the 9-12 grade levels. All writers are invited to read their entry at the Writer’s Cafe/ Teen
Advisory Board Open House on Tue., Sept. 19, 7 p.m.
Entry entry deadline is Sept. 8, 9 p.m.

CHILDREN
school age programs
LEARN TO DRAW WITH ART TEACHER
AMY
Thur., July 6, 2-3 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Art Teacher Amy will
take you step-by-step
through a drawing of
a pirate ship. Color it
with markers! No experience necessary.
Registration is ongoing.
TWEENS NIGHT OUT: AMAZING RACE
Fri., July 7, 7-8 p.m., 4-6 gr.
To build a better world, you have to
get to know your world. Teams will
solve puzzling clues, complete crazy
challenges, and win prizes for speed
and creativity. Snacks will be served
after the friendly competition. Registration is ongoing.
LEGO CLUB
Sat., July 8, 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
Thur., July 20, 2-3 p.m.,
Sat., Aug. 5, 2:30-3:30 p.m., and
Tue., Aug. 22, 3-4 p.m., K-5 gr.
Spend some time
building with our
Legos based on the
month's theme.
Participants will
have their creations displayed in the library. Register
July 1 for the programs on July 8 and
July 20 and July 22 for the programs
on Aug. 5 and Aug. 22.
BE A SCULPTOR: RECYCLED OBJECT ART
Mon., July 10, 3-4 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Explore the sculpture of modern
artists like Pablo Picasso and Robert
Rauschenberg, then
build your own
found object art from recycled materials. Register July 3.
PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP
Tue., July 11, 3-4 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Learn the basics of
printmaking with
artist Michael Krasowitz. Create your
own printmaking
plate and make colorful prints. Register July 3.
BAKING COACH: GARDEN CUPCAKES
Wed., July 12, 3-4 p.m., K-5 gr.
Let's build a beautiful
garden with these
adorable cupcakes.
Take home 2 cupcakes in a decorated
bakery box. Register
July 5.
CHESS NUTS
Thur., July 13 & 27 and Aug. 10,
2-3 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Have you always
wanted to learn how
to play chess or just
want someone to play
chess with? The LI
Chess Nuts will provide 1/2 hr. of chess
instruction followed by 1/2 hr. of playing
time. Register July 6 for the program on
July 13, register July 13 for the program
on July 27, and register July 27 for the
program on Aug. 10.

ZUMBA KIDS
Thur., July 13 – Aug. 17, 4-4:45 p.m.,
K-5 gr.
Zumba Kids classes are
rockin', high-energy
fitness parties packed
with specially choreographed kid-friendly
routines. Participants
should wear sneakers, comfortable
fitness clothing and bring a bottle of
water. Registration begins July 6.
CROCHET FOR KIDS
Fri., July 14 – Aug. 11, 4:30-5:15 p.m.,
2-5 gr.
Miss Gail will
teach you basic
stitches. After you
have perfected
your stitch, you
will be given instructions to make a crocheted scarf.
Please bring to class a J crochet hook
and a 4 ply skein of yarn. Register
July 7.

tie dye techniques including the spiral, bullseye, and sunburst. Dress for
a mess! Register July 10. Please register for only one session.
BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLIES
Tue., July 25, 3-4 p.m.,
K-5 gr.
Learn about local
butterfly species and
habitats in this visit
with some butterfly
friends. You will observe the stages in
the butterfly life cycle and learn
about the anatomy of this insect at
each stage. Register July 11.
BUILD A BETTER MONSTER
Wed., July 26, 3-4
p.m., K-3 gr.
If you could create
your own monster,
what would it look
like? Create a brand-new creature out
of giant pipe cleaners, craft foam, and
other wacky materials. Register July 12.

ACOUSTIC ARCHITECTS
Mon., July 17, 3-4 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Discover how
whales communicate through
sound. Explore
the properties of
sound as you experiment with waves
and vibrations. Tap a tuning fork,
shake different instruments, and create your own whizzing bullroarer.
Register July 3.

THEATER FUN FOR KIDS
Mon., July 31 & Wed., Aug. 2, 4:305:45 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Build confidence
and sharpen your
imagination in
this two-day
class! Students
learn acting through role-playing and
a variety of other fun activities. Come
and gain a basic understanding of
what acting is all about! Register July
17.

GEODESIC GUMDROP DOMES
Tue., July 18, 3-4 p.m., K-3 gr.
Learn about one of architecture’s most intriguing structures: the
Geodesic Dome, a
sphere-like structure
composed of a complex network of triangles. Test the
strength of this triangular structure
by building your very own dome
using toothpicks and gumdrops. Register July 5.

BRIXOLOGY: CARNIVALS
Tue., Aug. 1, 3-4 p.m., 15 gr.
Feel the thrill as you
build a spinning swing
ride! Learn about the
forces and mechanical
engineering concepts behind some of your favorite amusement park rides. Then improve and
test the design to create an even
wilder ride. Register July 18.

LITTLE EXPLORERS!
Wed., July 19, 12:30-1:30 p.m., 4-8 yrs.
Explore healthy
choices in this handson workshop. There
will be music, games,
and prizes! Bring a
bag lunch! Register
July 5.

Wed., Aug. 2, 3-4
p.m., 5-8 yrs.
Using small motors, batteries, and
a variety of craft
materials, you'll
create and power your very own
artistic robot. Attach a few pens or
pencils and watch your 'bot create
some crazy art! Register July 19.

ICE CREAM MAKING
Wed., July 19, 3-4
p.m., K-5 gr.
Ice cream is more
than a sweet indulgence - it has nutritional value and an
interesting history.
During this workshop, you will learn to
make ice cream the old fashioned way
- by hand cranking! You will also sample the fruits of your labor. Register
July 5.
TERRIFIC TIE DYE
Mon., July 24 & 31, 3-4
p.m., K-5 gr.
Create a colorful summer shirt using various

ART BOTS

LEARN TO DRAW WITH ART TEACHER
AMY
Thur., Aug. 3, 2-3
p.m., 1-5 gr.
Art Teacher Amy will
take you step-by-step
through a drawing of
the Eiffel Tower.
Learn to paint with
watercolors! No experience necessary. Register July 20.
THINK LIKE AN ARCHITECT:
FAMOUS BUILDINGS
Mon., Aug. 7, 3-4 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Travel the world exploring famous
buildings like the Empire State Build-

ing and the Eiffel
Tower, then create
your own building design inspired by what
you have seen. Register July 24.
WHAT CAN YOU BUILD?
Tue., Aug. 8, 3-4 p.m., K3 gr.
Explore the art of building using a variety of
materials including
straws, sticks, cups,
blocks and more! There
will be some planned builds and
plenty of free exploration. What will
you build? Register July 25.
BAKING COACH: DONUT SHOP
Wed., Aug. 9, 3-4
p.m., K-5 gr.
Make glazes and
then add toppings
and flavorings. We
will discuss and
hand out a recipe on how to make
homemade donuts. Everyone takes
home 3 donuts to enjoy with family
and friends. Register July 26.
STAR WARS YOGA
Tue., Aug. 15, 23 p.m., K-4 gr.
Come use the
force and find
your inner Yoda!
Join us for this
cosmic yoga adventure based on Star Wars! We’ll
learn Vader breath, and various poses
based on beloved characters Chewy,
Rey, BB8, and more. Register Aug. 1.
MINIATURE FAIRY GARDEN
Wed., Aug. 16, 3-4 p.m., K-4 gr.
This summer
we are building a better
world, so we
can't forget to
build a better
world for our
fairy friends.
Please join us
and make your own miniature fairy
garden. Register Aug. 2.
DON’T DRAIN YOUR BRAIN
Thur., Aug. 17, 10:30-11:30 a.m., 1-5 gr.
Humor, Happiness and
Health Hour!
Challenge your
team building
and problem
solving skills through music and
games. Prizes will be awarded! Bring
a friend! Register Aug. 3.
SOLAR ECLIPSE EXPLORATION AND
VIEWER WORKSHOP
Fri., Aug. 18, 3-4:30 p.m., K-5 gr.
Are you ready for
Total Solar Eclipse
2017? Meet with an
ambassador from
the American Astronomical Society
and learn about
what an eclipse is, why this one is so
special, and how to view it safely.
Then, stay and create your own
eclipse viewer. Register Aug. 4.

CHILDREN’S
PROGRAMS
Register for programs in one of three ways: In person at SHPL, call us at
631.549.4411 and ask for the Children’s Desk, or online at shpl.info (Click Full Program Calendar and click on the desired program to read details and availability.)
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. (Wednesdays at 10 a.m.) . Parent and child MUST
have a valid South Huntington Library Card to register for programs.

SUMMER READING RAFFLE
Every child who
completes the
Summer Reading
Club will be entered into our
Summer Raffle!
Prizes include a Kindle Fire, a
Radio Flyer tricycle, a Fujifilm Instax Mini 9 Instant Camera, and a
Pokemon Deluxe Card Collection.
Winners will be selected Mon.,
Aug. 14.

family programs
IMAGINATION PLAYGROUND
Wed., July 5, 2-3 p.m., and
Wed., July 5, 3-4 p.m., 3-8 yrs.
Exercise
your imagination!
Create and
build large
structures
using safe
and easy-to-maneuver foam blocks.
Registration is ongoing.
DROP IN AND BUILD
Fri., July 7 and Aug. 25, 10-3 p.m.
Fri., July 14 - Aug. 11, 12-3 p.m.
Fr., Aug. 18, 12-2 p.m.
Get creative and
build some awesome structures
with our building blocks,
Magna-Tiles,
Lincoln Logs,
Fantasy Fort, and Smart Max construction toys. It’s a great way to meet
other families in our community. Stay
for as long as you like.

CRAFTS GALORE
Sat., July 15 & 29 and
Aug. 12, 1-4 p.m.
Stop by the library and
let your creativity out as
you dive into our pool
of crafts. No registration required.
FAMILY FORT NIGHT
Fri., Aug. 18, 7-8 p.m., 3-10 yr.
Grab a grown-up and a
couple of sheets for
building a fort, where
you’ll snuggle up with
a “campfire” to enjoy
snacks and stories together. Register
Aug. 4.
SOLAR ECLIPSE VIEWING PARTY
Mon., Aug. 21,
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Bring your viewing boxes or
glasses to the
lawn behind the
library to witness the Total Solar
Eclipse 2017. We will also be
livestreaming the event in our theater.

early childhood programs
STORIES AND THINGS
Mon., July 10–Aug. 7, 10:30-11:15 a.m.,
2-3 yrs.
Children and their
accompanying
grown-up participate in a program
of music and movement, stories and a
simple craft led by
one of our children’s librarians. Siblings are welcome. Register July 3.

KIDSFLICKS
(Children under 11 yrs. must be accompanied by an adult.)
THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE
Sat., July 8, 2:30 p.m.
There are big
changes brewing in Gotham,
and if he wants
to save the city
from the
Joker's hostile takeover, Batman may
have to drop the lone vigilante
thing, try to work with others, and
maybe, just maybe, learn to lighten
up. (PG, 104 mins.)

BOSS BABY
Thur., Aug. 10, 6:30 p.m.
A hilariously universal story
about how a
new baby’s arrival impacts a
family, told from
the point of
view of a delightfully unreliable narrator, a
wildly imaginative 7-year-old named
Tim. (PG, 97 mins.)

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Thur., July 13,
6:30 p.m.
The fantastic
journey of
Belle, a beautiful and independent young woman who is taken
prisoner by a beast. Despite her fears,
she befriends the castle's enchanted
staff and learns to look beyond the
Beast's hideous exterior to see the kind
heart and soul of the true Prince
within. (PG, 123 mins.)

SMURFS: THE LOST VILLAGE
Sat., Aug. 19, 2:30 p.m.
A mysterious map
sets Smurfette and
her friends
Brainy,
Clumsy and
Hefty on a
thrilling race through the Forbidden
Forest leading to the discovery of the
biggest secret in Smurf history! (PG,
90 mins.)

Build your reading and language skills this summer! We welcome all SHPL families to join in the fun by participating in the reading program this summer. All
members (ages 2 yrs. to entering 6th grade) will read any 8 books chosen from
the Children’s Library. Everyone will earn prizes and those who complete the
club will receive a certificate and a free paperback book. All children have the
choice of participating in our Summer Reading Club either online or in person
at the library, but will need to continue with whichever is chosen for the entirety of the program. To register online, visit www.shpl.info/SRC. All children
may register from now to Aug. 10. Reporting of books ends Sat., Aug, 12, 5
SO BIG!
Tue., July 11–Aug. 8, 10-11 a.m.,
18-35 mos.
Look, listen, and
have fun with
songs, stories, and
movement activities. When storytime is over there will be 20 mins. of
playtime with age-appropriate toys.
Siblings welcome. Register July 3.
BEDTIME BOOK BUDDIES
Tue., July 11 – Aug. 8, 7-8 p.m., 3-7 yrs.
Book Buddies involves
older kids helping to
teach younger kids the
fun and joy of reading.
Teen volunteers from
our community will
read to or with their younger partners
followed by an activity with the teen
helping the child, and concluding with
the buddies sharing a snack. Register
July 3.
JUMPBUNCH
Wed., July 12 – Aug. 16, 10:30-11:15
a.m., 15-42 mos.
JumpBunch is a
fun, highly energetic introduction
to a wide variety
of sports & activities that even young learners benefit
from! Have fun while focusing on spatial awareness, muscle development,
and coordination. Register July 5.
PICTURE BOOK TIME
Thur., July 13 – Aug. 10, 10-10:30
a.m., 3-5 yrs.
Listening to stories
is one of the first
steps in eventually
learning to read.
This story time allows children and
their caregivers to
gradually separate at their own pace.
Register July 6.
MOTHER GOOSE RHYMETIME
Thur., July 13 – Aug. 10, 11-11:30 a.m.,
birth-35 mos.
Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes and fingerplays for children
with an adult. Siblings are welcome.
Drop-in.

A TIME FOR KIDS
Fri., July 14-28, 10-11 a.m.,
18 mos. – 5 yrs.
Enjoy a series of
fun, educational
classes for
preschoolers (not
yet in Kindergarten), and an
adult. This is a
skill building, interactive class that
will help prepare your child for independent learning experiences. Register July 7.
PLAYHOORAY BABIES & KIDS
Sat., July 15, 10-10:45 a.m., and
Sat., Aug. 5, 10-10:45 a.m., 3 mos.-5 yrs.
Lively musical activities will have
everyone up and
moving to the
beat! Incorporates
fine and gross
motor skill activities, nursery
rhymes, books, parades and more.
Register July 1 for the program on July
15, and July 22 for the program on
Aug. 5.
TEDDY BEAR SLEEPOVER
Fri., July 21, 7-8 p.m., 3-6 yrs.
Wear your
pajamas and
bring your
teddy bear or
stuffed animal for a fun
evening of
crafts, games, stories, and a bedtime snack. You'll leave your buddy
at the library overnight for a special
sleepover. Pick up your friend on
Saturday after 11 a.m. and find out
what happens at the library when
the lights go out! Register July 7.
KINDERGARTEN READINESS: SHAPES
Tue., Aug. 22, 10:30-11:15 a.m.,
3-5 yrs.
In this program children
will enjoy exploring and
identifying
shapes
through stories, songs, movement
and art. Register Aug. 8.
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